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A La Carte (April 9)

A La Carte: Christians are a last days people / The case for holy obstinacy / Don’t lose your home to a passing storm / We need a gospel awakening in Africa / Can I tell an unbeliever “Jesus died for you?” / Imagining the new heavens and new earth / and more. 


Today

A La Carte

4 min read




	
[image: The Sins That Plague Our Souls]
The Sins That Plague Our Souls

It sometimes happens to all of us that our memories reach back to glimpse some sin or some blunder we committed in the past. And as that memory flashes into our minds, we cringe, we blush, we feel the shame of it wash over us again. This rarely happens with the sins we consider minor—the… 


Yesterday

Articles

4 min read
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A La Carte (April 8)

A La Carte: Israeli pastor says “I’m commanded to love my enemies” / 7 tips for reading Revelation / Fear and the myth of “safety” / Leadership in your home and beyond / What doesn’t kill you will try again / Kindle deals / and more. 


Yesterday

A La Carte

4 min read




	
[image: Enough to Get Rebellious People Into Trouble]
Enough to Get Rebellious People Into Trouble

God has created a beautiful world that is full of wonders, and these wonders serve a purpose—they are meant to evoke awe, which in turn is meant to provoke worship. This was the experience of King David, who said, “When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars,… 


Apr 7

Articles

2 min read
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Weekend A La Carte (April 6)

A LA Carte: Observations and challenges for complementarians / Cancel culture / Comfort for the parent grieving miscarriage / When overthinking sets in / Normal life / Jesus is the better bitcoin / and more. 


Apr 6

A La Carte

3 min read
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The Watchmaker’s Daughter

As I travel the world, I love to visit locations that are especially noteworthy within the history of the Christian faith. These may be spots where great events unfolded or spots where great people once lived or labored. Sadly, it is rare that these locations are still in any way consecrated to the Lord and… 


Apr 5

Book Reviews

4 min read
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[image: How I'll Be Reading the Bible in 2024]
How I’ll Be Reading the Bible in 2024

Speaking broadly, there are two approaches to daily Bible reading: reading for intimacy or reading for familiarity. Intimacy with the Bible comes by slow, meditative reading that focuses on small portions—deep study of books, chapters, and verses. Familiarity with the Bible comes through faster reading of larger portions—the entire sweep of the biblical narrative. Both are perfectly good… 


Dec 28, 2023

Articles

4 min read




	
[image: New Year, New Joys, New Sorrows]
New Year, New Joys, New Sorrows

As the calendar turns from December to January and as 2023 gives way to 2024, a new year is laid out before us. We may have already drawn a few lines and circles on some of the dates—appointments here, vacations there. We may have slotted in a few dreams and plans for certain days and… 


Jan 1

Articles

4 min read
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The Happiest Year You Will Ever Know

There are some hymns that disappear because they are simply not very good. There are some hymns that disappear because they are too tied to a particular niche. And there are some hymns that disappear because their language becomes antiquated. I think this hymn/poem by John Newton spans the latter two categories. It is closely… 


Dec 31, 2023

Quotes

2 min read




	
[image: I Feel At Home in Your Church]
I Feel At Home in Your Church

It is one of the realities of the Christian faith that skeptics love to criticize—the reality that there are a host of different denominations and a multitude of different expressions of Christian worship. But while believers have become accustomed to responding to this criticism with a sense of shame, I choose to see it in… 


Jan 10

Articles

5 min read
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8 Sins You Commit Whenever You Look at Porn

We know that pornography is an ugly and harmful sin. We know that those who indulge in porn have committed the sin of lust, but there is so much more to it than that. When you open your browser and begin to look at those images and videos, you are sinning in ways that go… 


Apr 25, 2017

Articles

7 min read
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Top Topics

Bible
biography
Bonhoeffer
books
Christian living
church
current issues
disability
marriage
parenting
personal
prayer
sin
suffering
theology


All topics →




Top Scripture References

Genesis 1
Genesis 3
Psalm 119
Matthew 18
John 3:16
John 10:10
Romans 1
Romans 8:28
Romans 12:2
Ephesians 5
Philippians 4:8
Colossians 3:16
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Tim Challies
 • 
I’m a pastor, speaker, and author. I’ve been blogging daily since 2003 and have written several books, including Seasons of Sorrow: The Pain of Loss and the Comfort of God. My family and I reside near Toronto, Ontario. Learn more.
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Receive every article in your inbox by subscribing below. Unsubscribe at any time.
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Informing the Reforming Daily Since 2003

7,465 consecutive days of blogging


All content © Tim Challies, 2002–2024. As an Amazon Associate I earn from qualifying purchases.
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